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News Editor for This Issue

MOVING UPWARD
After a long, eventful nine month's period of work, the latter part

of which has been somewhat disorganized by long-to-be-remembered
and unexpected happenings, the time has come at last when the Fresh-
man swaggers across the grass with his hands in his pockets; the Soph-
omore, contless, enjoys the freedom of the front campus; the Junior
bares his head to the spring sunshine; and the Senior dons his cap and
gown and visions the dim and distant future, trying to catch a glimpse
of the things that it holds in store for him. We have reached the part-
ing of the ways and will devote the next few days in fittingly ushering
the "Dear Old Senior" out into the "wide, wide world".

"Commencement" It is really the very beginning of life's strug-
gle for those who are soon to receive their degrees. We are wont to be-
lieve too trequently that exercises such as we will witness within a few
days merely signify the end of the rough road. But in reality it is just
the beginning Hard work may have characterized the existence of
these Penn State graduates in the past four years, but it is nothing
compa,cd to the duties that now confrontthem The leap from the ca-
pacity of an obedient deck-hand to first mate, or skipper, is a long one„
but we venture the belief that Penn State men will prove most efficient
in handling theirbarks on the sea of life.

The preliminary ravages of war have already thinned the ranks of
the Nineteen Seventeen graduate body, but the spirit of the occasion
we arc sure lies with the absent numbers. And to them in their great
sacrifice for their country are extended the best wishes of their class
and college mates for unlimited success and honor, both for themselves
and for Old Penn State

The coming events of the graduation season not only mark the
beginning of a new life for the Seniors, but they also mark the advent
ofa new dignity and responsibility to be placed on the shoulders of the
undergraduates The burden is such a one as has never before been
vested in a Penn State undergraduate body, and the immediate future
of the college rests largely upon the manner in which they carry out
their duties.

In bidding farewell to the men of Nineteen Seventeen, we believe
we voice the sentiment ofithe remaining classes when we say that our
associations with them in the past have been most enjoyable and bene-
betel. True, little differences arose in the earlier days, but they came
as a matter of course and only served the better to bind us together
in the spirit of Penn State. We, of the undergraduate body have de-
' ived great benefits front your advice and counsel, and wish you every
success as you now depart from your Alma Mater.

PREPARATION OF COLLEGE MEN
The effect of the war to date upon college life, and particularly

college athletics, has been to show decisively that the American college
man is in great need of an organized system of physical development.
With the outbreak of the war many colleges abandoned intercollegiate
athletic competitions and attempted to fill in the gap with intramural
activities In this they failed utterly, simply because of the fact that
their previous physical development had not been trained along lines
that would bring more than the few select men of the 'varsity teams
into their competitions

Although intercollegiate athletics were not abandoned at Penn
State, one can readily see the position the college would be placed in
if she had done so, and we can even imagine the state of affairs that
will exist next fall should many more of the football men be taken into
government service. There would naturally be a call for every student
to get out and try for places on the various teams There is a question
as to whether such a call would bring out any good, or even, fair, ma-
terial, because there is no opportunity offered the average student of
mediocre ability in the present day college life to fit him for any kindofstrenuous effort demanded in theaverage athletic contest.

The question of a "new physical education" forms the text of a
lengthy article on "College Athletics as Related to National Prepared-
ness," which appears in the latest issue of the "Penn State AlumniQuarterly " It is written by Major Palmer E. Pierce, U. S. A , and was
read before a meeting of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
In brief, the article recommends a more thorough and wide-spread ap-plication of physical training for college men The author would have
it made compulsory for every college man to take a definite amount of
out door training in athletics and sports. He would encourage phys-ical education under proper supervision; the formulation of good rulesof play for games and sports, and the development of the amateurspirit. Aside from the military training and the stuffy gymnasium
drill, the average Penn State student receives no physical training or
chance to develop an athletic hobby of any kind We believe that the
institution of a wider scope of athletic training within the collegewould be of great benefit to the students, and look forward to the
time when the college will be able to build the proposed playground onthe west campus where organized development can be held and in
which e‘.:ll the poorest of players will be encouragdd to enter withsatisfaction. The benefits to be derived from such a system wouldwork wonders for intercollegiate athletics.

TO THE ALUMNI
A hearty welcome to the Alumni!
The keys of the campus are yours, many of the big "doings" arefor your benefit alone; many of we students will be here to entertainyou; so "get in the swim", have as good a time as possible. Your num-bers are greatly reduced this year; so are ours. But where there's awill there's a way; even a small crowd of Penn State Alumni and stu-dents is capable of absorbing an extra large amount of the Commence-ment time spirit, and making this occasion one that will be long re-membered.
We take this opportunity for congratulating the Penn State Alum-ni upon the excellent work that they have done during the past year,especially through their "Penn State Booster CampaignA By this widespread movement, the Alumni Association has placed in the hands ofthousands of influential men throughout the state information in theshape of the "Booster Book", of which most of them were entirely un-aware. Through the efforts of the association, the needs of Penn Statehave been brought to the attention of thousands who had never knownthat such a college existed. They have induced the newspapers to takeup the message of the Booster Book and practically every citizen of the

state is now aware of the fact that Penn State is really "on the map."
Members of the association have dug down into their own pockets to
finance this big undertaking and they have been well repaid for their
efforts. Much of the success of the movement is due to the untiring
work of Ray H. Smith 'O5, secretary of the Alumni Association. .

"Credit where credit is due"—and there is no little credit due
"Bill" Wood for the success he has attained this year in his work withthe men of the Two YearAgricultural school. His efforts have been
stamped with the seal of success from the very start, and very deserv-
ing success at that.

Penn State's Honor System might well be applied to the use of thebooks and magazines in the Carnegie Library. Every book that hasbeen borrowed by students during this year, officially or otherwise,
should be returned to its shelf today, so that the stacks might be com-
plete for the summer school work and the opening of college next fall.Many books and magazines hove been reported missing, taken awaywithout permission. This is an unpardonable offense Set your con-science straight by returning thatbook today.

G. W Sullivan
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Glee Club Tomorrow
(Continued From Flrot Pogo)

talon on Sunday evening, althlnghere
tom. mu In Mall cane nhe will take
part In thin program

Man Successful Season
Tido coneet t xlll be a fitting 01000 to

it num...dui you tot the musical clubs
'Mice nine %sole taken by the combined
Glee and :Mandolin Clubs doting the
year, and they oele 0011 ...teed at all
place,. %lotted. Outing the trip,,, con-
certs %%etc gh en In Reading, Neu
York City, Haddon Heights, N J.,
Chambersbut K. Harrisburg. and Mich-
ael! In the Intercollegiate Glee Club
conceit at Now York City this tent,
Penn State did not do as rue!' ns last
tear, mainly tinough lack of an nit-
re opilate song

Tickets for the Concert hare been on
sale at Cllllland's, and may be precincd
there till ails o'clock tomoilme 'Mei-
noon, afterahlch time they may be sc-
outed at the box °lace

The program (0110110

Part 1.
Penn State Orebeatra

I Match, 'The WoiWu Progreso",
Ilesbert

2 Shuman Suite, (a) Allegro Porn-
mom, (b) Andantino. (c) Allc-
gtetto, ntr Tabun!

3 Grand Fantasia, "Lucia di Lam-
:norm:li" Dotilrettl.

4, Conceit. Waltr. "Mon Rote", Rorn-
bet g

I [Nem pts from "The Gill From
nt aril. Romber g

Or gun, Incidental sludic, Professor
S R Portions.

Part 1.
Glee and Mandolin Clubs

G Glee Club, “Winter Song" Cul-
lard

7 Mandolin Trio. "St,log Snappers'
8 3lale Quni let, 'The Old Brigudo'

Pai kx
9 Readings. AIIsO Mary Dunham

10 Mandolin Club, “Rhilto Mal eh
I3oellm

11. Glee Club. What the Chimney
Sang' Pat ks

12 Halftone. Solo, fa) "Trite Pleat
Bohr, lb) "Pram the Land of th
Sky-blue lento. autumn, Al;r.r M ileples 17.

13 Mandolin Club, New Medic}, or,
Jobon 'l7

II Combined Clubs, "Alma Mace
Sun Spangled Simnel.

Thespians Tonight
(Continued From First Pogo)

Corn" treating upon an old Indian
legend which in supplemented by a mer-
les of musical numbers The plot
plover of the Glee Club play deals with
IL hal vest festival ulan those present
choose from the ears of corn and the
one being lucky enough to pick the
led eat has the pleasure of having her
every wish granted Impeo Light, as
portrayed b 3 Miss COW., appears to be

' the evil spirit of the play and causes
much mischief by her malicious deeds
But the sad state of atolls brought
about by the plottings of the evil spirit
ale all smoothed out in tile end by the
Old Squaw, Fudgee, Pudgce, and Wad-
goo and others

Tho music for both SIMIn nig piny
an Impel tent pmt in the moductions
since the lines of the plays are Inter-
mason with a series of songs and
dances Tho Thespian orchestra under
the direction of Bandmaster W. 0.
Thompson, will render nil of the mu-
sic which contains many of the latest
popular melodies

If you want the best grade of
work done go to

HENRY GRIMM
Suits Made to Order-

-210 E. College Ave.

Forest L. Struble
Plumbing and

Heating
Both Phones

HURWITZ AND SMITH.
Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing
Snitsmade-to-order

Repairineneatly done.
Allen Street

Gentzel 86 McEachren
Dry Goods

and Groceries
College Ave. and Pugh St.

Prominent Speakers
Here During Yea,

During the past collegiate tear, Penn
State has been ver) fortunate in hav-
ing pr ominent men ham all walks of
life visit here and midi eni the student
both Nearly ex 0.3 &nab* tilere has
been soma cell-known man here to de-
thel air rehire. In chapel. The speakms

Hera 1111,e been so limner°us and men of
och prominence that it 1/4 0111' possi-

ble to 01011 11011 a few of the for moat.
Governor Martin C ihumbaugh has

been here on We occasions A few
Sundr*a ago he delitered an address to
the gratiunting them In the chapel andon Perersynania Day the governor uun
has nlth his stuff and many other of-flails At this time he also delivered
an address In the auditorium

Among tile religious workers who
haze visited Penn State during theyear the name of Clue lea M. Alex-
ander stands out must prominently
Mr. Alexander is a noted evangelist
of Birmingham, England, and came
here nith ids party to conduct a cam-
paign in the intersts of the Pocket Tes-
tament League His mink sins very
succenful, nearly a thousand students
Joining the league "Gypsy" Smith, Jr
also conducted a religious campaign
here tiering Farmer's Week About this
same time, Dr. W. C McCulloch. of
Pittsburgh, held a series of meetings
under the direction of the 'YMCAEn-Cotcram .1' F. Manly, of Indiana,wan the principal speaker at the tante
convention of the Intercollreglate Pro-
hibition Association. uhich ,1114 held
hero hurt April Other speakers at the
con, entlon were Profevxor Charles
Scanlon. of Pittsburgh, and Dr Leigh
Colvin, of Nen Turk, UllO Is tile nation-al in exident of the avoiciation. .
II F. Howie, a emaotker of ..Daddy.

Omar, wan hole not long ago, and he
told of the work nt the Canton Chris-

,tlan College In death Loot Sunday,
Croft, hlnuelf, swat here and

hla wit wax a fitting climax to themany mpeakera who have !acceded him

Mining School Notes
1., I' Youngs, Assistant Professor of

Cleolog3 eel 'Mineralogy, left last Sat-
tunny to enter the employ of the Produ-
cers' 011 Company, of Texas, its geol-
ogist.

The small blast-furnace which was
recently constructed in the furnaceroom has been ghen severnl sery suc-
cessful trial rung In the last week or

Professor Dudley and the stu-
dents In one of his Junior classes.

C 21' Robin/ion, Imtructot In Geol-ogy, left on lune 2 for Sydney, NovaScotia, Canada, whet° he will enter
Held-work for tine Hummel milli the
Canadian Geological Survey: be will
return to State College mill) next Sep-tember.

A. E Roberts, Inntructor In Mining.hue pet completed nn Interesting In-
♦cntißation of Um ponlialltlen of
compronned-alt in the Plumb pnematlcJig 1110 rennin, mhos, that under cer-tain condition. tills typo of concentra-tion or neparatlon in nuperior to theunal hater methods,

Mowry's Cafe
Call and see for yourself

while in town.

Open all Hours
Everything Good

Wednesday, June 8.1917

"BILL" WOOD POPULAR 1
WITH TWO YEAR MEN

The Year's Accomplishments Show
That The New Head Is a Success

When the college decided to create
the office of Dean of the Two Year
Men last fall, It did not have to look
veiy fat for 0 man to 1111 It The col-
lege author Ides had but one man In
view for that position, and that man
was "13111" Wood, provident of the grad-
uating clams last June. That he has
Illkd the PONIIIOII well Is attested to
by Dean Watts, by other members of
the faculty, and by every too year man
and shot course student.

development came when the two year
men were granted permission to erect
a memorial of their own, separnte from
the Senior memorial. Thin year, a
drinking fountain in to be constructed
of limestone and Mick at the Junction
of the paths below the Horticultural

Athletically, the admission of the two
year men Into interclass stunts on a
greater scale, Ilan been the leading
feature Andthe deal achievement was
the athletic carnival held In tile Armory
during the wintet In Calmer yearn, a
wrentling meet has ahvaym been ntliewl,
but tills In the That >ear thata. variety
of athletic spot in wet e combined

TO Broaden Work

According to Dean Watts, a need wan
long felt for Duet ouch a position In
order to nittead higher Ideals among the
men who neatly always return to the
farm, and to imbue them with the Idea
of community 'tontine .2111. x ntrong-
hold", coin Dean Watts, In Iris unus-
ually close touch with the men under
hint Ire knout. °tory man In the two
sear manse personally,nod ho In Mon-
ty follottlng thelr cork in tho field by
means of letters, In thls way he is
holding every, two sear man to the col-.
lege, men after Ire ling gone"

"Bur will be at Penn Slate nualti
next >ear and hie won lc 1%111 be broaden
than ever IC Indications aleconmet

'Special elTon to ono being mmle to In-
cise the enrollment In the whinier

comae., All of obILIn ulll come under
Junledletlon

A 1118 BrotherTo slow met NS hat ..13111" has done
tiro the two year men, n careful study
of the ear's dmelopments Is essential
There hose been live Important Islam
decided In timer of the special students
during the post year, nod on of them
may be directly traced to the tireless
effoi is of their Dean

To the mon In Isla tome tment. -Mir
Wood In mom than their dean Ile In
advlnm, counnelm, father contennor and
..131g brother" all In one if a two year
man boo a question, ho takes It to
"Bill", If he has bad news, "DM" Is
IMO to be told; If he needs advice, "Mil'
'ls consulted, and It is a tale occasion
that the troubled student does not leave
the taco with it smile on his face and
the wuy out of hls Rouble pointed out
to him. In brief, "Bill" Wood to a sue-

,eessful "dean of the Two Year Ago

A new form of cot [theme tins been
granted to those two year men who
complete their course and In conjunc-
tion with this, cloning exercises are to
Ito heldat the end of each year A Mild

Baseball With Pitt
(Continued From First Page)

man team rounded out the out-geld,
Iand Ilugard stepped Into the hole
among the hurids, but the filet half
of the season wax spent h 1 experiment-
ing, nltti vailouti ditched, Finally
Wheeling was Wafted tient shalt atop,
and he has been catching the recent
games In 1 Sery creditable manlier
This change necessitated the placing of
Ego at shall, and Thorpe in light field
Johnston In)°,ed Ills ankle ea: ly In the
season and gas out for over a month
Since his return he has been playing
sight field when not midi In the box

The Southern trip contained but one
Fame due to cancellationS, and the
mason was opened with a 2 to 1 victory
over Catholic University The team
stopped off at Lehigh on their return,however, and were decisively defeated
16 to 7. Juniata and Susquehanna
nese easily conquered 18.0 and 13-5 re-
spectively. but Carnegie Tech sur-
prised the home team by gaining a 7
to 6 victory.

The Northern Trip

On the Northern trip, Middlebury,ITufts and Boston College scored vie-
tattoo over Penn State, while Vermontwas defeated C to 2 and Colby was
downed by the sumo acme. The other
games of the trip were cancellmL West
Virginia took a weird game from the

HARDWARE
TheRight Place

For the Right Goods
At the Right Price

Dockash
Stoves & Ranges

OLIWINE'S STORE
Bellefonte, - Pennsylvania

GILBERT & BACON
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS •

For 1918 La Vie
11. H. BURRELL, 'lB, Student Representative,

228 Allen Street

Thespian Hits
Now on Sale at

The Music Room

Blue and White In the nest home some
•the (Mal score being 12 to 11 W &J,
howm cr. was blanked aid, tlO ee hits
on the following day. G to 0

On tho,,Wcstern trip, Pitt nun detent-
ed Tech, 8-6 and West
Vinginia 8-2, while the latter college
also gained on eleven Inning victory,
to 3 Comes acre scheduled with Vll-
lanova and Juniatut since the return
hom the tole, but both teams cancel-
led because of wan conditions The
game NOW 14`110111 tinitersity
scheduled for nett Monday, a. also
cancelled, leaving tine Pitt games to-
morrow and Tuesday as the curtain to
the season

ft.:o %Pill*Ilkauk' 01
kp it : 1/ 4 Phofoplags of Qualify'

star° College.

Commencement Week Program
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6:-

MAE MURRAY
IN

"On Record"
A Powerful andOriginal Photo Play

Admission 10 Cents
THURSDAY, JUNE7:-

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

"In Again-Out Again"
The Big Bright Star of the Film Firmament. The Best Yet

Admission 15 Cents-

FRIDAY, JUNE 8:-

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
IN

"The Easiest Way"-

By Eugene Wolfer
Miss Young scores on every Count, and rises to great heights in this,her best production to date.

Admission 15 Cents

SATURDAY, JUNE 9:-

MARGUERITE CLARK
ill

"The Fortunes ofFi Fi"
A Comedy Drama of the French Stage

Admission 10 Cents
MONDAY, JUNE 11:

LIONEL BARRYNORE
IN

"His Father's Son"
A typical Barrymore Comedy-Drama, which means it's a good onoAdmission 10 Cents

TUESDAY, JUNE 12:—
ROBERT HARROM

IN
"An Old Fashioned Young Man".
A Comedy-Drama of the days Of Chivalry, full of action. You wiltfind much entertainment in this one

ALSO.— .

lharley Chaplin in "The Cure"
Charlie takes the Cure, at the Keeley Sanitarium and incidentallycauses ariot of fun. Chaplin's Latest Production. ,

Admission 15 Cents
WEDNESDAY, JUNE

BLANCHE SWEET
IN

. "Those Without Sin"
•

Engineering News ..11?`,1
•

Charles P. Mille qa. Civil. and Rob-,
lenLove 'lO, Civil. were vieltore at the
College last otook Mr. Mille woe on
!his weN to accept a position with the. •'4l
'Navy Yaid at Philadelphia.and will be
emplo)ed In the department of docke
'nod whence

vith
tr. •

R. It Palk% resident engineer wit.
Rio Westinghouse Air Brake Co. vis-
ited the College recently itn...ipeif.o4-tr
Professor Wood's cli.r.rlll'lUrvmy rife-
chanical Elngineering Mr Parke Is an, ,
authority in this country on modern air
brake equipments, Including a typo of
compound air compressor used on loco-
motives. The Company pieced such a
compressor at the College, and export- '
meets have been performed to deter-
mine its characteristics.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

State College, Pa.

W. L. FOSTER, Fretldea.

DAVID F. HAM Cashier

FVE ' 5
A PLACE FOR

Groceries
Dry Goods

Notions
•

,„

L. D..Fye
200.202 W. College Ave.

Both Phones


